A REUNION PARTY AT UNION

All profits go to LGBT sports and social clubs

26
03
2011

WELL FIT
SPORTS PARTY

MIX
Enjoy a drink and network with UK LGBT sports clubs in the bar

PLAY
Play pool, Wii Sports or Wrestle in the interactive sports area

DANCE
Uplifting dance music top DJs all night long

Tickets are available from clonezone (64 Old Compton St), participating LGBT sports club or www.london2018.info/wellfit

Facebook group: WellFit

26
03
2011

DJs
JACK CHANG
www.changmusic.com

Miswhite
Salvation, Heaven, Fiction, DTPM

Miss Cupcake
DTPM, Code, Detox, Friendly Society

Marco Gee
Deviate, Champion Records, Barcode

Rub.Me.Out.
Wrestling provided by

Tonnic
and dance group Guyz in Sync

Vocal house singer

Propellant, Missshapes, Wig Out.

Wrestling provided by

Tickets are available from clonezone (64 Old Compton St), participating LGBT sports club or www.london2018.info/wellfit

Facebook group: WellFit
WellFit is a reunion party to celebrate the athletes that participated in the 2010 Cologne Gay Games. It is a club night with a difference. It has three distinctive areas: the main dance floor headlined by internationally famous DJ Jack Chang, the interactive play area, with pool, wrestling and WiiFit, and the front bar area with an exhibition of LGBT sports and social clubs – an ideal place for networking.

**Jack Chang**
changmusic.com
Jack adapts rhythmic and hypnotic sounds to a more vocal, uplifting sound for mainstream events such as the Loveball in Barcelona and Greenkomm in Cologne, but his real success has been keeping the crowds at the biggest fetish events in Europe thrilled with his dark tribal beats.

**Marco Gee**
myspace.com/marcogeelondon
Deviate, Champion Records, Barcode
Marco Gee DJs for Barcode and superstar DJ Pagano on his own label “Deviate” delivering a mix of soulful house and progressive.

**Miswhite**
miswhite.podomatic.com
Bursting onto the scene in 2005 in a whirlwind of glamour, Miswhite has quickly made a name for herself as one of the world’s most exciting DJs. Holding residencies at some of the biggest and best clubs: Heaven, Kinky Malinki, Fiction, Later and DTPM.

**Miss Cupcake**
myspace.com/misscupcakedj
Miss Cupcake can be seen spinning in bars and clubs around London for DTPM, CODE, Detox, The Friendly Society, Rush, The Alphabet Bar. She has won DTPM’s “The Deckx Factor” competition.

**Rub.Me.Out**
rubmeout.com
Popstarz, Misshapes, Wig Out, Retro Bar, Griffin, Brighton Pride.

**Tonnic**
Tonnic has many DJ collaborations including; Boy George, Danny Rampling, Lenny Fontana, Tim Lennox, Chris Cox, Sharp Boys, Fat Tony, Mike Cruz, Michael Burain (Bohemin Recordings), Sharon O Love (After 6), Vincent Vega, Howard Donald (Take That), Andy Morris (Narcotic Thrust).

**Guyz In Sync**
The fun and games haven’t stopped Guys In Sync being serious competitors – the group already have a handful of awards under their belts including a Gold in their show dance performance at the 2009 OUT Games in Copenhagen, a Silver at the 2010 Gay Games in Cologne and recently on Sky TV: http://sky1.sky.com/got-to-dance-guyz-in-sync-2

**WellFit**
WELL FIT
SPORTS PARTY
WELL FIT
WELL FIT
Saturdays 26 March
SATURDAY 26 MARCH
66 Albert Embankment SE1 1 5AW 10pm-late

WellFit supports the bid for London to host the Gay Games/World Out Games in 2018.

**Programme may be subject to change – please consult web site for latest info: www.london2018.info/wellfit**

WellFit supports the UK LGBT Sports Network

**Union**
66 Albert Embankment SE1 1 5AW
10pm-late

WellFit party is a mixed LGBT event organised by London 2018 bid team. All profits go to LGBT sports, health and social clubs.